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Presents The 16th Annual

DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING
BASS TOURNAMENT

Friday, November 27, 2015
Logan Martin Lake

Phone (256) 268-2939
From I-20 take Embry Cross
Roads Exit South 4.5 Miles

Drop By To See Any Of The 6 Weigh-Ins

Weigh-Ins Every 90 Minutes

Blast Off 6:00 am
   #1 Weigh In              7:30 AM             $500.00
             #2 Weigh In              9:30 AM             $500.00
             #3 Weigh In            11:30 AM             $500.00
             #4 Weigh In              1:30 PM             $500.00
             #5 Weigh In              3:30 PM             $500.00
             #6 Weigh In              5:30 PM             $500.00
Big Fish of the Day                        $500.00   
Total Weight of the Day              $1,500.00

2016 Charger Bass Boats on Display
www.poorhousebranchmarina.com

    5 FISH LIMIT           $500.00 EACH WEIGH-IN

$5,00000
ENTRY FEE $100.00

GUARANTEED 
PAYBACK

Pre-Register Anytime ~ Blast Off According To Registration
Easy Access To Water

$5,00000
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Lake Levels
Full Pool: 465 Feet
Winter Pool: 460 Feet
Flood Pool: 467 Feet

This graph and information come from the LakesOnline.com website. 
For up-to-date lake levels, log on to 

Hook, Lineo Sinker&

Information from the Farmers’ Almanac.

Find the bait,
find the bass

In the fall, having shaken off their summer laziness and in 
anticipation of their winter chill, bass want to get fat. They are 
the finned equivalent of the offensive linemen who strike fear 
into the hearts of buffet restaurant owners. These bass have 
big mouths, big eyes and big appetites.

On most major bass fisheries, the primary object of their 
gluttony is the common shad. In some cases, it’s threadfin 
shad. On some lakes, they may be jazzed up enough to go 
after the big old gizzards. Either way, shad travel in packs, 
making them easy pickings for hungry bass. If you can find 
the bait, you can usually find your prey.

Shad tend to migrate to the back of any cove or tributary, 
whether it’s a major river or just a creek arm, as the water 
starts to cool off. You can run your boat all the way to the 
back and then fish out, hitting key structural elements along 
the way. Eventually you’ll intercept the bait, and the bass 
should be right there with them.

Find the bait this fall, and you’ll find the fish. While they fill 
their bellies, you can fill the livewell and hopefully leave that 
weigh-in bag bursting at the seams.

Source: Outdoor writer Pete Robbins, Bass Pro Shops
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•Rehabilitation Therapy
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• Skilled Nursing Services
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Call Today!
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What Do You
Love About Fall?

Fall has undeniably settled in around Logan Martin Lake, 
and knowing how much my friends the Hathorns love the 
season, I decided to drop by their place one recent Saturday 
morning.

As I’d expected, Stan was on their deck at the grill, 
applying his special maple and brown sugar glaze to a big 
Boston butt. Chasidy stood nearby sipping a freshly-ground 
cappuccino sprinkled with cinnamon. Their daughter Abby 
sat in a rocking chair, covered with a fuzzy plaid throw and 
reading Gertrude Stein’s Three Lives.

“Come up and sit a spell,” Chasidy invited. “Stan has an 
apple cobbler going in the Big Green Egg that will be ready 
before long.”

I took a chair and declined her offer of a coffee beverage. 
Despite its alluring aroma, I’ve never been able to drink the 
stuff. 

“Don’t y’all just love fall?” Chasidy asked.
Abby and Stan each mumbled something, without looking 

up from the book or the grill, that sounded like agreement, 
so she continued.

“The cooler temperatures, brightly-colored leaves, playing 
in the leaves, pumpkins, pecan pie…”

“And football,” Stan added.
“You’re apparently ready for that this afternoon,” I 

observed, noting the big screen TV with surround sound 
that he had installed on the deck.

“Of course,” Chasidy said. “I’m a big Mississippi State fan. 
Football is one of the five Fs of fall: football, foliage, food, 
family and friends. That’s what the season is all about.”

“Do you feel like things slow down a bit in the fall?” I 
asked.

“I think it does slow us down,” she replied. “It’s blissful. 
It reminds me of Frank Lloyd Wright and the arts and crafts 
era. I love just sitting on the porch, reading, sipping coffee, 
chatting with the neighbors…Life seems to slow down, and 
there seems to be less noise. Even rain clouds are beautiful 
this time of year.”

“Fall does have its own unique beauty,” Abby said, again 
without looking up from her book. 

“That’s what I love about this time of year – how 
everything looks prettier,” Chasidy said. “It’s the last big 
color show until spring arrives.”

To celebrate the season in this month’s issue of Lakeside 
Living, we bring you the story of the Kitty G, a reproduction 
Prohibition-era rum runner built and launched on Logan 
Martin by 88-year-old Mike Gordon. We also have some 
information recently presented to the Logan Martin Lake 
Preservation Association about conservation efforts in the 
area, and we invite you to visit with Erik and Katie Carmack 
in our monthly home feature to find out what makes their 
lakeside property so spectacular.

And if you’d like to read more of Chasidy’s reflections on 
the season, visit her blog at www.sweetsorghumliving.com. 
There’s plenty of good stuff there, so you might find yourself 
staying for longer than a spell.

From The Reader’s Eye
A picture says a thousand
words

                   Submit your favorite family, lake, or event photo
and be a part of our From the Reader’s Eye showcase in 

our monthly Lakeside Living Magazine.

  Name:__________________ Address:_________________
  Phone:__________________Email:____________________
  Description:_______________________________________

Drop by one of our conveniently located offices
or email photo & info to Jennifer Mashburn at

jmashburn@dailyhome.com. 
Pell City - 1911 Martin St. S., Suite 7, 35128 

Sylacauga - 40 N. Broadway, 35150
Talladega - 6 Fort Lashley Ave., 35161
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Great for the hunters or fishermen in your family.

 Stop By Today!

Fall Fishing & Hunting On The Lake
We Have Your Boat!

 21130 Hwy 431 - Wedowee

 256.357.2045 or 
800.780.2045

www.wedoweemarine.com

perfect for 
football grilling 
or weekends on 

the lake
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Octogenarian lake resident builds, launches boat

The Kitty G pays homage to the craftsmanship of the past

Story by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photos by BOB CRISP

It was smooth sailing on a late summer morning 
as Talladega resident Mike Gordon took the Kitty 
G on its inaugural voyage from Poor House Branch 
Marina, bringing a 27-month project to a successful 
conclusion as he guided the boat into its slip at his 
home on Logan Martin Lake.

“I need a drink,” he said as he stepped onto the 
dock. “Water. I’m thirsty.”

Wearing a T-shirt he’d had made for the occasion, 
the 88-year-old Gordon was congratulated by his 

neighbors and his wife of 68 years, for whom the 
boat is named. He cut the first piece of wood for 
the boat’s hull in May of 2013, a project he started 
“to keep my body and mind healthy. I can’t stand 
monotony.”

The Kitty G is a 27-foot motorboat, a two-thirds 
replica of a Prohibition-era rumrunner in a style 
similar to that often used by early 20th century boat 
builder William Frost. “This has been my amateurish 
attempt to honor Mr. Frost by constructing a smaller 

David Huff christens the 
Kitty G by breaking the 

traditional sacrificial 
bottle of champagne 

against its bow.
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version of his famous vessels,” Gordon said. “The 
characteristics of those vessels allowed them to 
elude the government’s revenue cutters. They had 
an extremely efficient hull form and were very fast 
for their time.”

The boat’s hull contains no metal, comprised 
entirely of three layers of ¼-inch timber that were 
formed, shaped and glued together with epoxy. 
“Basically, it’s all one piece. The epoxy is stronger 
than the wood, so it’s a really strong hull.”

All of the construction of the Kitty G was done 
in Gordon’s basement, which includes a machine 
shop. “We had a rule as we were doing it not to buy 
anything – wood or metal – that we couldn’t make 
ourselves,” he said. “And we didn’t have a target date 
to get finished by. You tend to rush things if you have 
a target date. The purpose of this was the journey, 
not the destination.”

The retired pilot and Army veteran, who has built 
and restored as many as 10 boats beside the Kitty 

Mike Gordon named the vessel in honor of his wife Kitty. The Talladega couple has been married 68 years.
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G, said he believes the craftsmanship of the past 
is missing from production of modern watercraft. 
“Boats they make now are all plastic molding, and 
they kick them out like cookie cutters. I like something 
that has character, some kind of history.”

Gordon’s own history is a story in itself. Originally 
from Missouri, he learned to fly a J-3 Cub when he 
was 16 and married Kitty, a native of Georgia, a year 
later. “She’s been my friend, my buddy and staunch 
supporter,” he said. “We’ve had a wonderful life 
together.”

It’s a life that took them to Saudi Arabia, Yemen, 
Ecuador, Columbia, Central America, Japan and 
Nigeria during Gordon’s career in the military, from 
which he retired as a first sergeant, and subsequent 
work as a corporate pilot and aircraft operations 
manager for Mobil Oil based in west Africa. 

When he retired from that position in the mid-
1960s, he decided to return to the United States by 
sailing across the Atlantic Ocean in a 47-foot steel 

cutter he built himself.
“I was getting close to retirement and had the 

opportunity to get the materials and figured I’d never 
have a better chance to build a boat,” he said. His 
voyage was delayed shortly after launching, when 
heavy winds off the coast of Ghana damaged the 
boat’s 62-foot mast and rigging, but after repairing 
it, Gordon made the 21-day transatlantic trip from 
Dakar to Trinidad without incident, ultimately docking 
in Florida.

In 2011, after half a century of flying planes, Gordon 
was awarded the Federal Aviation Administration’s 
Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award, which is on 
display in his home office. “In all my years as an 
aviator, that plaque is what I’m most proud of. But I 
can’t fly any more, so I had to switch back to boats.”

Gordon attributes his life in the air and on the 
water to something he learned from his father. 

“My dad started all this. He had very little education 
and no formal education as such, but he was brilliant 
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This Holiday Season, We will feature
the following varieties: Red, White,

Marble, Winter Rose and Red Glitter.

Great Selection of Poinsettias 
Coming This Month

“Fall” in Love With Your Skin

Elena M. Llivina, MD
Dermatologist
Keith M. Harrigill, MD
Mohs Surgeon

We Specialize in Skin Cancer 
Detection and Treatment including: 
Biopsies, Full-Body Skin Exams, 
Mole Checks, Skin Cancer Surgery 
and Reconstruction.

Patients can be seen every Tuesday 
in our Pell City location. We also see 
patients weekly in both our Gadsden 
and Trussville locations. Call us 
today to schedule your appointment!

St. Vincent’s St. Clair Outpatient Clinic | 7063 Veterans Pkwy | Pell City, Al 35125
St. Vincent’s East - Trussville | 48 Medical Park Dr. E. | Suite 458 | Birmingham, AL 35235

1026 Goodyear Ave. | Building 400, Suite 100 | Gadsden, AL 35903

205-838-1811 000217241r1

when it came to understanding things. He would always 
tell me that life is like a glass. As you drink from it, you 
refill it. It’s easy to sip on it once in a while, but if you 
really want to have a full life, you grab that thing, slug it 
down and fill it right back up again. And he was so right.”

The Gordons settled on Logan Martin Lake 20 years 
ago. “We had friends here, and we fell in love with the 
lake.” Some of his friends describe Gordon as “a man of 
many talents,” but he modestly shrugs it off.

“I just like to stay busy.”

Gordon and Huff begin the Kitty G’s inaugural 
voyage from Poor House Branch Marina. 
Gordon built the boat with the aid of Skene’s 
Elements of Yacht Design, a standard text for 
naval architecture first published in 1904.
 “Mr. Skene taught me everything I know 
about building a boat,” he said.



Lighting up
the lake
Talladega business keeps tradition alive
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Crimson Gypsy Cottage lights up Talladega, one lamp 

at a time.

“My car brakes for yard sales,” said owner and 

resident gypsy Angie Cooper, who operates a growing 

antiques, lighting repair and restoration shop at 206 

W. Coosa St. She aims to keep the spirit of Talladega 

alive by providing unique pieces and antiques that 

anyone can enjoy. 

“I’ve been dreaming about this business since I was 

in elementary school. I named the business when I was 

in elementary school,” said Cooper. “I like antiques. I 

Story by TIANNA MASON 
Photos by TUCKER WEBB



2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150
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One of the antique light 
fixtures available at the 
Crimson Gypsy Cottage.



Rambo Marine
is excited to introduce
Harris Boats full line-up
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Special Introductory Savings.
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Birmingham Location - 10396 Hwy 280 E, Westover - 205.678.4321 www.rambomarine.com
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like restoration. I like salvaging pieces. I will brake for yard 

sales. If it can fit in my car, I will bring it home and try to 

salvage it.” 

The Crimson Gypsy Cottage was originally Townsend’s 

Lamps & Gifts, a well-known store that did lighting repair 

and restoration along with antiques sales and bridal 

registries. It was owned by the same family for 60 years. 

When Townsend’s began to go out of business, Cooper 

started buying its inventory in May 2014 and opened the 

Crimson Gypsy that September. 

“It was a chance to carry on a legacy,” said Cooper. 

“Everybody around here knows Townsend’s and their 

business and their reputation.”

Cooper has been slowly buying the Townsend’s old 

inventory since last year and currently employs its 

former employee Sylvester White as her lamp restoration 

and repair technician. He repairs broken and salvaged 

lighting as well as creating lamps and chandeliers from 

repurposed material. 

“Sylvester is a big asset here and a really big draw to 

this shop. He is really good at what he does,” said Cooper. 

“He trained with the Townsends when he was 17 years 

old and has been working with lights ever since.” 

Cooper’s husband, Roy Cooper Sr., also works as a 

carpenter at the cottage, helping her to restore old 

furniture and create new furniture out of repurposed 

material. 

“I couldn’t do this without my husband,” said Cooper. 

“He really is one of the best carpenters around here.”

Cooper says she is a “picker” at heart, a picker being an 

individual who loves spending time finding beautiful and 

unique antique pieces. She’s been picking for 25 years.

“It’s about preserving our history. It’s about keeping 

pieces out of landfills. Things made back then were made 



1009 Old Cedar Grove Rd.
Leeds, AL 35094

(Intersection of 411 & I-20 Moody Side)
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a lot better than they are now and they last for years,” 

Cooper said. 

Cooper also has a network of pickers who bring her 

interesting pieces to work with on a consistent basis. 

“This is a very eclectic shop. From new gift items to 

antiques to beautiful chandeliers. We repurpose any type 

of vintage item, like a heater,” said Cooper. “We turned 

an old heater into a lamp. Not too many people do what 

we do.”

With the football season underway, the Cottage works 

to keep the football gear stocked. 

“I can’t keep it on the shelves,” she said.

Many of the Cottage’s clientele are people who live on 

or near the lake who are looking for decorating inspiration. 

“We have a variety of people come in, we have a lot of 

people who are restoring houses on the lake or they’re 

building a new house,” Cooper said. “They’ll come to us 

Townsend’s banquet hall at 
the Crimson Gypsy Cottage 

can accommodate as many as 
140 people.
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for that one-of-a-kind lighting fixture that no one else has. 

They want something different than the average piece.”

Customers can come in or call the office to request 

lamp repair, repurposing, or to commission a piece. Most 

lighting pieces can be repaired and all the necessary parts 

can be ordered through the shop. 

“Our lamp repair guy is not here every day but he is here 

on Thursdays and Fridays,” said Cooper. “So what I’ll do is 

start taking pieces in on Tuesday and go over the problem 

with the item with the owner.”

Cooper also manages Townsend’s banquet hall. The 

space features a spacious main room, a small kitchen, 

bathrooms and a walled-in courtyard. It can accommodate 

up to 140 people. 

“We do wedding and birthday parties here,” Cooper 

said. “The courtyard is a hidden gem here in Talladega.”

Experienced repair technician Sylvester White 
keeps the lights on at the Crimson Gypsy Cottage.
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Cooper works with other shops to give back to the 

community in the form of open houses and Santa Claus 

photos during the Christmas season. Despite the opinion 

of others, Cooper aims to continue keeping Talladega alive 

in her own way. 

“What I do is about reviving Talladega,” she said. 

“People say I’m crazy for opening a shop here because 

Talladega is dying, and I say it will if we let it, but I’m not 

going down without a fight.”

The Crimson Gypsy Cottage 
carries on the tradition of 
Townsend’s Lamps & Gifts.
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Conservation easements can help
maintain Logan Martin Lake’s water quality

Story and photos by BUDDY ROBERTS

Seeking a conservation easement for their property is 
a good way for landowners to have a share in protecting 
local water quality, a spokesman for the Georgia-Alabama 
Land Trust told members of the Logan Martin Lake 
Protection Association at its fall membership meeting.

“By piecing conservation easements together, the land 
trust has had the unique opportunity to create a wildlife 
corridor of protection reaching from the Oxford area all 
the way to the Choccolocco Creek’s endpoint in Logan 

Martin Lake,” Christy Claes said. “It has also improved 
water quality in the creek, its tributaries and ultimately 
the lake.”

One of the largest private lands conservation groups 
in the Southeast, the Georgia-Alabama Land Trust is 
a nonprofit organization founded by “conservation-
minded individuals in response to rapid development and 
encroachment of natural areas, farms and woodlands. 
Our goal and everything we do is for the purpose of 

Coldwater Creek 
near Lincoln.
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protecting land for present and future generations using 
conservation easements.”

The trust protects more than 265,000 acres in 
Georgia and Alabama through more than 700 voluntary 
easements, which Claes describes as agreements 
between landowners and the land trust restricting 
what can and cannot be done on and to the property 
involved.

“It’s not just a handshake deal,” she said. “It’s a legal 
agreement that takes an average of six to eight months 
to work out. The land trust has even spent years working 
on some easements so that both parties will be happy.”

Easements are strictly voluntary and do not transfer 
ownership of property to the land trust. Nor do they 
restrict property owners from using their land for its 
current purpose.

“When a conservation easement is placed on a 

property, the land trust does not own the land,” Claes 
said. “The property owner still does. We don’t come 
to anybody and tell them they have to do anything to 
their property. Out of misunderstanding, some people 
think we are a government agency looking to force 
something upon the landowner. What we do is put some 
measures in place to protect the property from future 
development so that wildlife habitats, prime farmland 
and water quality are preserved.”

It is important, however, for landowners to understand 
that once an easement is placed on a property, it’s there 
permanently.

“The easement stays with the land, even if the 
property is sold or willed to heirs,” she said. “If the 
property owner sells it, the new owner will have the 
easement restrictions. If the property owner leaves it to 
their kids, the easement will still be there. So if you’re 
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thinking about doing this, you need to talk to your kids and 
the people who will use the property after you.”

Landowners should also understand that a conservation 
easement will affect the value of their property.

“For example,” Claes said, “a property may be valued at 
$200,000 before an easement, and it may only be valued 
at $100,000 after. The $100,000 difference in value may 
be considered a charitable donation by the IRS, since 
easements generally provide a benefit to the public, even 
when held privately. That helps serve as an incentive for 
people to conserve their land, although some people 
don’t do it to benefit from a write-off. They do it because 
they worry about what will happen to the property when 

they’re gone or because keeping the property the way it is 
has sentimental value to them.”

Conservation easements are monitored annually once 
they’re in place, “just to make sure there’s not a Walmart 
going up on the property or something else being done 
that conflicts with the easement. Each easement project 
is a unique transaction that involves discussion with the 
landowners regarding their goals and uses for the land 
into the future, and the restrictions are simply to prevent 
such things as unrestricted clear-cutting on forested lands, 
commercial developments and other uses of the land that 
would degrade its natural qualities and ecological values.”

A native of California who holds a degree in animal 

Coldwater Creek is a “very important” tributary 
of the Choccolocco Creek, according to Christy 
Claes of the Georgia-Alabama Land Trust. The 

Choccolocco meets the Coosa River before 
flowing into Logan Martin Lake.
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AULTMANDENTAL.COM
205-812-2005

OPEN
MONDAY 7AM-4PM
TUESDAY 7AM-4PM
FRIDAY 7AM-4PM

Comprehensive, Advanced Dentistry 
Tailored For Each Patient

Dr. Aultman’s focus is patient education with 
all your dental needs under one roof! Our team 
of educated and experienced dental professionals 
maintain the highest level of care and commitment 
to our patients’ overall dental health and 
happiness.

Teeth Whitening 
For Life

Implant or 
Orthodontic 
Consultation

Exam, X-Rays 
& Cleaning

No Insurance? No Problem!

•CLEANINGS
•INVISALIGN®
•TEETH WHITENING
•CROWNS
•EXTRACTIONS
•VENEERS
•IMPLANTS

$99 FREE$99
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205.338.7500
www.tradesmanco.com

Helping You Enhance
& Protect Your Shoreline

Our Services Include
~Custom Bouthouse & Dock Design and Construction
~Boat Lift Installation and Maintenance Service
~Dock & Boathouse Renovations
~Retaining Wall Installation & Repair
~Underwater Lighting

000217370r1

science with a minor in geography, Claes said she has 

always been concerned with conservation and enjoys 

working to protect the Choccolocco Creek Watershed. 

“Coming from a place where there is an insane amount 

of people and the cities go on and on and on, I love all of 

the protected places here in the watershed: the wildlife 

refuges, the waterfalls, the trails and the Talladega 

National Forest.”

She encouraged lakeside residents who are interested 

in learning more about the watershed and how it affects 

Logan Martin to attend a free educational conference 

from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, at the Oxford Civic 

Center. To register, visit www.choccoloccocreekalliance.

org.

“The target audience is everybody in the general public, 

especially landowners and lake area residents who want 

an update about what’s going on in Choccolocco Creek. 

Our speakers will talk about rare and endangered species 

that live in the watershed, erosion control and what we 

can all to do make an impact on water quality in our 

creeks, streams and the lake.”

Coldwater Creek is a diverse wildlife habitat 
that serves as home to the pygmy sculpin, an 

endangered species of fish that lives nowhere else.



ALL Insurance Accepted!

After

Before
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Small Home,
Spectacular View
Erik and Katie Carmack
enjoy their lakeside vista

Erik and Katie Carmack moved from Irondale to their lakeside home in Talladega’s 

Country Club Estates in March, even though it meant they’d both have a longer 

commute to work.

“Sometimes people ask us why we decided to commute,” said Katie, who makes 

the daily drive to Cadence Bank in downtown Birmingham, where she serves as 

an executive assistant supporting an executive vice president and six senior vice 

presidents. “I don’t tell them. I just take out my phone and show them a photo of 

the sunset.”

“This view we have here is hard to beat,” Eric said. His commute is to Trussville, 

where he owns A+ Tire & Auto Repair. “It makes the drive to work and back so 

worth it. It’s why we love it here.”

Katie doesn’t deny that the commute gets tedious, but she says her husband is 

right. “It’s so worth it to be able to come home, grill out on the back porch and 

watch the sunset.”

The Carmacks’ property includes 120 feet of year-round water frontage on the 

lake’s main channel, which their two decks, small patio area and second-floor 

balcony allow them to take in from every angle. “Every bedroom has a sliding glass 

door, so all total, we can look out of eight doors and see water.”

The 2,100 square-foot home, built in 1977, has three bedrooms, three full baths 

and a sitting room. It’s been “semi-updated” in the 38 years since, although two of 

the bathrooms are “still in 1977,” Katie said, furnished in the yellow and avocado 

colors that were popular during that decade. “It’s an old house that needs a lot of 

love, and we have some big plans for this place.”

At the top of their list are such projects as updating the bathrooms, enlarging 

Story by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photos by BOB CRISP



Katie Carmack took this photo of a recent sunset from their deck overlooking the lake.

the kitchen and adding a fire pit outside. “We’re actually 

outdoors more than we’re inside,” Erik said. “In reality, 

there could be a tent sitting right where the house is, 

and we’d be fine. As long as it was air-conditioned.”

That isn’t to say the Carmacks aren’t happy to be in 

their lake home. 

“I grew up camping on Lake Guntersville, but it got to 

be so far of a drive that we started easing up here on 

weekends,” he said. “My parents bought a camper on 

St. Clair Shores, then we bought one, then this place 

opened up.”

“We knew we wanted to be up here but never thought 

we would be able to,” Katie said. They had become 

acquainted with the house’s previous owner, “Mr. 

Gibson, a very, very nice guy who used it as a weekend 

house. He called and told us he was moving and asked if 

we would be interested. We were at the beach and left 

early on a Saturday to come back and look at it.” Having 

made the decision to buy it, “we moved in before we 

closed on it. That’s how well we knew him.”

In the eight months since moving in, they’ve enjoyed 

the sights and quiet solitude offered by a lakeside 

neighborhood of largely weekend and season homes, 

encountering only one drawback besides the commute. 

“That’s the hill,” Erik said.

Their house sits at the bottom of a steep incline that 

has on occasion been difficult to negotiate, Katie said. 

“One day when we were seriously looking at buying 

it, it had rained, and we couldn’t get my car out of the 

driveway and up the hill because of all the pine straw 

and the rain. I knew right then the pine trees would have 

to go.” 

They recently had eight pines and more than 25 other 

trees removed from the property and feel that the hill is 

a small inconvenience when compared to the vista and 

easy access to the water their property offers.

“Our hobby is the water, and we love having it year-

round,” Erik said. “We have a 100 percent floating pier, 

and even when the water is down, we still have 10 feet 

under our boat. We put about 150 hours on the boat this 

summer, and every Thursday or Friday night we go to 

Pier 59 by water. You go in there and tell them you heard 
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(205) 338-2820 Pell City Heating & Cooling
www.pellcityheatingandcooling.com   License #07025

The Home Projects® Visa® credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 72 months apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The special terms APR will continue to apply 
until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment 
fee or if you use the card for other transactions. For newly opened accounts, the APR for Purchases is 27.99%. This APR may vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate and is given as of 7/1/2015. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge 
will be $1.00. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.00% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. Offer expires 12/15/2015.  **See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special 
financing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100 up to $1,000 valid on qualifying systems only. Offers vary by equipment. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited. Copyright © Trane 2015

††Products are eligible based on availability and must be sold/installed/claimed during the promotion period.  No substitutions or exceptions are allowed.  Eligibility is based upon a Trane comfort system confiuration and use of Trane products.  The allowance or financing 
program for each eligible Trane system is listed above.  Refer to the Sales Plan for important details about these special promotions. Nexia™ Controls are: TCONT624AS42DA, TCONT824AS52DA, TCONT850AC52UA, TZONE950AC52ZA
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Office (256) 268-8309        
Visit us at customdocksllc.com

Building Trust...One Project At A Time.

000217128r1

Custom Docks LLC

“This is an old house that needs a lot of love,” Katie Carmack said. “We have big plans for this place,” including 
enlarging the kitchen.



Chelsea 
ANTIQUE MALL

HOME & GARDEN

14569 Highway 280
Chelsea, AL 35043

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5
 Sun 1-5

22,000 square feet!

205.678.2151

000198864r1



they have the best chicken fingers in the world, they’ll 

know you’ve been talking to me.”

As much as they love being on the water, “there 

are some days we’d rather just sit here on the deck 

than go out on the boat,” Katie said. “We’re in a pretty 

good spot because it’s in the middle of everything. The 

(Summer Lights on Logan Martin Lake) parade came 

right by here, and we didn’t have to leave home to 

watch the fireworks.”

Now, they’re ready to enjoy their first fall and winter 

as lake residents.

“We’re looking forward to seeing the leaves changing 

colors and being able to see more of the lake with all of 

the leaves gone,” Katie said.

“It’s going to be more…not sad, I guess, but different 

with cooler weather coming in,” Erik said. “The good 

thing about where we are is that even at winter pool, 

the lake is still beautiful. Some homes are spectacular. 

Ours is small, but our view is what’s spectacular. That’s 

all you can say.”

Each of the home’s bedrooms has a sliding 
glass door providing a view of Logan 
Martin.

Opposite: “Some homes are spectacular,” 
Erik Carmack said. “Ours is small and 
compact, but it’s laid out very well.”
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Elite

Bobby Hubbard
256-521-1990

Lance Hubbard
256-223-1387

•Boat Houses  •Seawalls  •Decks  •Home Additions
•Pile Driving    •Gazebos   •Lifts     •All Types Const.

Your friends in the Building Business

Docks &
Construction

000214573r1
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When Jessie Burgos was a youngster in Baraboo, Wisconsin, 
he looked forward to visits from his uncle, who worked with 
the Cook County, Illinois, Sheriff’s Department in Chicago. “I 
remember thinking, ‘That’s what I want to be.’” 

Now a corporal with the Pell City Police Department, where 
he serves as a school resource officer assigned to the Pell City 
school system, he enjoys working to instill in students the same 
respect he developed as a youth for law enforcement officers.

Over a chicken biscuit with mayonnaise at a local fast food 
restaurant, Burgos explained what he does, why he enjoys it 
and why he believes it’s important.

What does a school resource officer do? “We investigate 
any crimes in the school system, develop safety plans for each 
school and try to be a mentor for the kids and teach them to 
make good decisions. A school resource officer is the face of the 
department in that we get to know the kids and their families 
toward the goal of breaking the mindset that the police are 
just here to give you tickets and take you to jail. We’re your 
friends.”

What he enjoys most about his work: “The interaction 
with the kids. I don’t have a 9 to 5 job. I see them when I’m 
at Walmart or the civic center. I see them go from grade to 
grade. Kids that I taught years ago in the DARE program are 
graduating this year. It’s cool to see that.”

The biggest challenge school resource officers face: 
“Overcoming the perception that we’re in the schools so we 
can catch your child doing something wrong and take him to 
jail. We’re there to keep the schools safe and keep someone 
from coming in there and hurting your child. Pell City is not 
exempt from something like that happening. I believe each 
school needs its own resource officer. I have two kids of my 

own, and I know I want everything possible done to protect 
them and all the other kids in the school system.”

Addressing recent situations in which police officers have 
come under criticism: “Perception in the media or on TV 
lately hasn’t made what police officers do any easier, but it is 
why what school resource officers do is so important. When 
parents see me dealing with the kids and treating them with 
respect, no matter what they’ve done, and then they see me 
treat them with respect, that’s going to roll over when they see 
an officer on patrol or they get pulled over. They’ll realize we’re 
just doing a job. 

“Sometimes it’s a job that makes people mad, but hopefully 
when they hear bad news about officers in the media they’ll 
remember how they were treated with respect and think, 
‘Well, maybe there’s more to the situation.’ Did every officer 
do everything right in some of these situations? No, but 99 
percent of officers are great, and that 99 percent will get rid of 
the 1 percent that isn’t great pretty quick.”

How he describes himself: “Happy-go-lucky. I love helping 
people, and I like seeing people get along with one another.”

Growing up in Baraboo: A small town in south Wisconsin, 
west of Milwaukee and a short drive from the famous 
Wisconsin Dells tourist destination, Baraboo is where the 
Ringling Brothers started their first circus in 1884. “My father 
operates the Elks Club there, and it’s in the building that used 
to be the Ringling Brothers’ house.” While exploring there as 
a child, Burgos discovered an underground tunnel connecting 
the house to a theater the Ringling Brothers owned. “I loved 
growing up in that house.”

Meet Me 
by the

Cpl. Jessie BurgosStory and Photo
By BUDDY ROBERTS



Boats

Motorcycles

SUVs &

Campers

FULL SERVICE $27+

CARS

$30+

large trucks,
VANS & SUVs•Ultimate Tunnel Wash 

•Vacuum, Windows Door Jambs, Dash & Console Cleaned
•72 Hour Clean Car Rain Check

ULTIMATE $12
•Soft Touch or Touch Free
•Wheels & Tires Cleaned

•Hand Dry
•Tire Shine
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$6

$20

$14

•Soft Touch Tunnel Wash & Dry

•Express Wash
•Vacuum
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•Under Carriage Wash
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Tri- Foam Paint Protection

•72 Hour
Clean Car 

•Rain-Off
•Spot Free Rinse Hand Dried 
Tire Shine

OTHER 

EXPRESS 

SERVICES

Spray-N-Shine $25+
Hand Wash $22+
Engine Cleaning $25
Complete Interior Dressing $25+
Exterior Dressing $25+
Carpeted Mats (each) $4
Rain-Off $5

$170+

CARS

$180+

trucks

$190+
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& suvs

•Ultimate Tunnel Wash   
•Complete Interior Cleaning
•Orbital Buff Wax          
•Engine Clean (on request)
*Appointment needed.  *Approximately 4+ hours to complete.
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WAX & 

CONDITION $50+

CARS

$60+

trucks

$70+

vans
& suvs

Orbitally applied, our wax removes dirt, minerals and light oxidation. A 
dramatic improvement to your clear coat helps protect your vehicle for up to 
3 months.

CARPET 

SHAMPOO
$50+
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$50+

$120+
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Help keep your carpets and mats from getting stained and prematurely 
worn by quick, yet thorough cleaning. Spot cleaning available.

Includes ultimate wash
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Visit Us Online for Web Specials
www.ClassicCarWash-PellCity.com

602 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL 205-338-1322

COMPLETE 

INTERIOR DETAIL

HIGH SPEED 

BUFF CLAY BAROR

add $20 
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•Rain-Off
•Spot Free Rinse

•Rain Check
•Windows Cleaned

•Wheels Sprayed Off

add $15 additional rows

The only full service car washand detail shop in Pell City. 
Monday-Saturday 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 

We Pick-Up & Deliver* Fleet Accounts Available*             *fees apply
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Saturday, November 11
Kiwanis Club Bass Tournament
The Childersburg Kiwanis Club will hold its inaugural bass 
tournament at Sunset Marina from safe daylight until 
3 p.m. Entry is $100 per boat, including boat launch. 
There is a 5 fish limit, with a $10 entry, winner-take-all 
big fish contest. Cash prizes are $1,000, first place; $625, 
second place; $500, third place; $250 fourth place; and 
$125 fifth place. A percentage of proceeds will benefit 
the Childersburg Kiwanis Park. For more information, call 
April Morris at 256-510-6596.

Thursday, November 19
Leading Ladies In Lights
Pell City’s Business & Professional Women Organization 
presents its 15th annual fashion show from 11 a.m.-1 
p.m. at Celebrations, 3005 Martin Street S. Meteorologist 
Harmony Mendoza of WVTM Channel 13 in Birmingham 
will serve as master of ceremonies for the event, which 
showcases fashions from local retailers. Tickets are $15 
each, including lunch. Proceeds will benefit the B&PW’s 
scholarship fund. For more information call Elise or 
Teresa at 205-884-1111, Dana Jacks at 205-884-6168 or 
Karen Bain at 205-884-2300.

Friday, November 20
Painting for the Pantry
Create art, support charity and have a fun evening with 
friends from 6:30-9 p.m. at St. Simon Peter Episcopal 
Church, 3702 Mays Bend Road, Pell City. The registration 
fee is $35, including supplies, and you will leave with a 
finished painting. To register, email karlaconway@gmail.
com. Proceeds will benefit the Christian Love Pantry food 
bank.

Saturday, November 21
Seventh Annual Art Extravaganza
Event set for 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at the Aljerald Powers 
Memorial Lodge at Plank Road Station in Winterboro, 
next to Winterboro School. Arts, crafts, vendors and 
entertainment will be available, and organizers are still 
seeking crafts and vendors. Available tent and table 
spaces are $25 each. For more information or to reserve 
a space, call Becky at 256-362-9375. Proceeds from the 
event will benefit restoration projects of the nonprofit 
Plank Road Society.

Sunday, December 6
175th Anniversary Celebration
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, 100 Mt. Pisgah Dr, Cropwell, 
will commemorate its founding in 1840. After regular 
services at 10:30 a.m., a program of gospel music will 
be followed by a church-wide covered-dish dinner in 
the gymnasium. Mt. Pisgah began with a handful of 
members in a one-room log cabin and has grown into 
a close-knit congregation with a rich history. For more 
information about the church, visit its website at http://
www.mtpisgahchurch.net/

Tuesday, December 8
Art Workshop
Well known internationally recognized water color 
artist Wayne Spradley will host an Art Workshop at 
Aljerald Powers Memorial Lodge at Plank Road Station 
in Winterboro, next to Winterboro School. For more 
information to reserve your space contact Becky at 256-
362-9375. Space limited.

205-603-2299

2401 Stemley Bridge Rd. 
Ste. 13A., Pell City

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Thursday & Friday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Saturday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Women’s and
Plus Size Clothing

Shoes & Boots

Jewelry &
Accessories

thepinkdaisyboutique

We Have Something for
Every Body!  Come See

What We Have This Season.

000217398r1

Thursday, November 5
Choccolocco Creek
Watershed Conference
The free workshop is scheduled for 8 
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Oxford Civic Center, 
401 McCullars Lane. Five experts will 
speak about such topics as water quality 
on the Choccolocco Creek, fish advisories, 
restoration efforts involving rare and 
endangered wildlife in the watershed, 
dealing with invasive species and erosion 
control techniques. Refreshments and 
lunch will be provided. Visit www.
choccoloccocreekalliance.org and click 
“Event Registration” to register. For more 
information, call 256-454-6347 or email 
cclaes@galandtrust.org.
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705 Martin St. N. Suite 2
Pell City, AL 35125
(Next to Auto Zone)

Downtown, Pell City
1901 Cogswell Ave., Suite #1

205-338-7585
Open Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m-9 p.m., 

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Like and share our new facebook page
El Cazador Mexican Grill #4

51 Vaughan Lane, Pell City
205-525-5122

Sun-Th 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Fri-Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

BUTTS TO GO
THE ONE & ONLY

B A R B E C U E
BUTTS | RIBS | WINGS & MORE
205.884.2888

HICKORY SMOKED

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
HAMS & TURKEYS

HICKORY SMOKED HAMS & TURKEYS,
SMOKED GRAVY, CORNBREAD DRESSING, GREEN BEAN 
CASSEROLE, PECAN PIE, PEACH OR APPLE COBBLER

PREORDER TODAY!

BUTTS TO GO
THE ONE & ONLY

B A R B E C U E
BUTTS | RIBS | WINGS & MORE
205.884.2888

HICKORY SMOKED

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
HAMS & TURKEYS

No Event to
Big or Small.

CATERING

www.gimmegrub.com/r/
goldenrulebbqpellcity.html

We Can Also
Cater Your

Holiday
Get-Togethers.

Chicken & Dressing, 
Casseroles,Cobblers 
and SO Much More!

Check Us Out Online

1700 Martin St N, Pell City, AL
(205) 338-1443

facebook.com/daylight.pellcity

10% OFF 
Any Order 
of $10 or 

more
Expires Nov. 30, 2015

205.338.8700

Spend $25 
or more and 

receive $5 off
One coupon per table

 Expires 11/30/15

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Purchase 2 Entrees 
or Combinations and 

receive 50% off the 2nd 
2nd entrée of less or equal value. Maximum 

value of $7.95. One coupon per table. 
Not valid with other offers

Expires 11/30/15
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Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

---->OPEN DAILY<----

Sun. - Wed. 11AM - 9PM
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

 Margaritas
Bring This Ad in For 

10% Off 
Any Guadalajara Specialities 
Starting at 3 p.m. until Closing

1 Coupon Per Ticket

205-338-6733
4300 Martin St. / Hwy. 231 S.

Pell City, AL

Open Sundays 11 a.m. - til
Monday Night 4 p.m. - til

Tuesday Closed
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 

4 p.m. - til
Saturday 11 a.m. - til

We have seafood, 
salads, wings, burgers 
& sandwiches, steaks, 

and much more

BANDS!!
KARAOKE!!

Tuesday 
is

“Senior 
Day”

Hwy. 231 N. • Pell City 
205-338-3221

BUFFET HOURS:
10:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp 

Extraordinary 
Meals!
Humble 
Prices!

FRESH CATFISH, 
HUSHPUPPIES, SHRIMP, ETC.

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, Alabama

205-338-7420

Catering Available 

BIG DEDDY’S
Wings & BBQ

385 Old Coal City Road
Pell City, Alabama 35125

205.884.1070

Everything
Made to Order!
Worth the Wait!

Welcome To

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

 205-763-2266
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A Lakeside Living guide to

Lincoln

Riverside

TALLADEGA
COUNTY

5
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LOGAN MARTIN
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1.  Logan Martin Dam

2.  Lakeside Park

3.  Stemley Bridge

4.  St. Clair Airport

5.  Mays Bend

6.  Choccolocco Creek

7.  Dye Creek

8.  Blue Eye Creek

9.  Butts to Go - Pell City Texaco

10.  KFC

11.  Pell City Steak House

12. Big Deddy’s

13. Guadalajara Mexican

14. The Ark

15. Poor House Branch Marina

16. Aztecas

17. Chilly Willy’s

18. Golden Rule BBQ

19. Daylight Donuts

20. El Cazador Mexican

Talladega

15

14

Pell City
North of I-20

12
16

18
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From The Reader’s Eye...
Every picture tells a story. What’ s yours?

1

3

Send in your pictures and share your 
story with us.  See ad on page 8.

1. David Smith, of Talladega, stops and 
takes a breathtaking photo over the top 
of Logan Martin Dam.

2. Admiral barking orders to Captain 
Bob on board our C Dory the Calm 
Sea. Submitted by Martha Jenkins of 
Cropwell.

3. Zac Brewer and his 2 daughters 
Raleigh Brewer (left) and Anissa 
Brewer (right) at Clear Creek Cove for 
there last swim for 2015. Submitted by 
Candy Ford of Pell City.

2



Country Custom Cabinets & Trim
565 Macedonia Road, Sylacauga, AL 35150

Owners:  Dennis Yoder   Cell Number 256-510-4074
               Phillip Ward     Cell Number 256-510-6085

We specialize in 
walk-in closets.

Visit us on Facebook!

No Particle Board or MDF
Solid Wood Cabinets

Custom Made

000204720r1
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Bait and tackle
LUCKY’S BAIT & TACKLE Lake Logan Martin “The Top Names 
in Fishing Tackle” Bait, Tackle, Poles, Reels, Low Prices.  Also 
Hunting, fire arms & ammo.  Everything for your fishing 
needs!!! See Us on Facebook!  Come see us 
@ 2806 Martin St. So. Cropwell or Call 205-338-8822

Funeral ServiceS
Terry’s Metropolitan Mortuary Service Satisfactorily  
Rendered is Our Greatest  Asset.  We Serve to  Serve Again! 
Services we offer: Obituary Support,Monuments, Program 
Design & Printing, Domestic & International Shipping, At-
Need Planning, Cremations, Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 
Battle Street West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com info@terrysmortuary.com

Furniture
Doc’s General Store Good used furniture,antiques & 
collectibles,corner of Hwy 202 & 300 1st Ave. W. 
(Anniston) Mon-Sat 9-5, 256-310-8223

Help Wanted
CCI Now Hiring  Local Established Firm now taking 
applications. No Experience required. We train for all positions. 
Full time and Part Time available.  Excellent  opportunity for  
Students, Retirees and Open Minded People. We offer an  
alternative to manual labor and factory work. If you are looking 
for a change.  Give us a call  Mr. Norris 256-245-2994 or 
apply online @  www.courtesycall.com

Dancers wanted at Babe’s Lounge, Gentlemen’s club   No exp. 
nec., day & night 256-538-9105, 256-538-5676

Looking for a Career in  Healthcare/Long Term Care 
Hiring for  CNA’s, Room Attendant/ Laundry Aide.   Great 
Benefits    BCBS Health/Dental  and Matching 401K  Apply 
in Person at  Talladega Health and Rehab  616 Chaffee Street 
Talladega, AL 35160 256-362-4197

Team Nursing!!  Looking for a Career in Long Term Care? 
Recruiting for LPN’s including Baylor--new pay scale  Great 
Benefits effective  immediately!! Contact our Team Leader 
Sandy Burke ADON for more information sandyburkethc@
gmail.com Talladega Healthcare  Center 616 Chaffee St 
Talladega, AL 35160 256-362-4197

Home improvement
ETS Restorations  We can do it all!! • Retaining Walls • 
Concrete Work • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping • 
Construction • Custom Pools • Hardscapes • Residential • 
Commercial For free estimates give us a call @ 205-209-7787

lotS and acreage
Acreage tracts Lincoln area, Eastland shores, 3-20 
acres with Lake access, starting at $25,900,  Beautiful 
lots with view of lake, Eastland shores subd,  includes 
Lake access, $27,500 Lincoln East Hills bldg lot w/ 
Lake access, $8,500 20 ac. in Lincoln, incl.  access 
to Logan Martin Lake, mostly open pasture, pond, for 
a steal of $79,900 fin. avail. 8 ac. Roy Webb Cutoff 
Rd. just north of J’Ville, beautiful, level pasture, some 
woods, paved road, public water, $44,900 poss. owner 
financing. 40 ac. Roy Webb, near J’Ville, $74,900 3 
ac. North of J’Ville, wooded, public water, $18,500  
owner fin.  Kessler Land Agency 256-390-2094

miSc. For Sale
Stairlifts- Wheelchair lifts Made in the USA. Installed 
& Maintained by local professionals.  Grizzard Living 
Aids 256-237-2006

miSc. ServiceS
Coosa Valley Electric  Cooperative  A Touchstone Energy  
Corporation “Providing Reliable Consumer Service” 69220 
AL Hwy 77, Talladega 1-800-273-7210 256-362-4180 
www.coosavalleyec.com

moBile Home rentalS

Coldwater- 2 & 3 Br, CHA, dep., req’d,  no pets. 
256-225-6422 or 256-454-2112

money to lend
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer small loans ranging 
from $150 to $5000! “We Love To Say Yes”  Margaret Williamson, 
Manager.  122 East Battle St., Talladega 256-362-3600  Denise 
Watts, Manager 104 E. 3rd St. Sylacauga 256-249-0305 All Loans 
Subject To Our Liberal Lending Policy.

Columbus Finance “We Love to Say Yes!” Loans $150-$3000 
Get Money To: *Consolidate Bills* Pay Off High Rate  Title Pawn 
Loans, Or For Whatever Your Needs Are! *Credit Starter Loans   
Avail. Also! Apply by phone today! 256-237-9807

tHerapeutic maSSageS
Therapeutic Massage Body, Mind & Spirit is located at 
1605 Martin St. Ste.5, Pell City, is now offering Initial 
massage therapy visit $60.00, follow up visit is $39.95. 
Massage a gentle therapy that can relieve pain and, in 
combination with other approach health care measures, 
can help heal certain conditions & prevent their return. 
In some cases massage can reduce or even eliminate 
the need for medication or surgery. Massage in one 
of the best known antidotes for stress.  Reducing stress 
gives you more energy, improves your outlook on life, 
& in the process, reduces your likelihood of injury & 
illness. I will be happy to help you select the service 
that best meets your needs. Swedish/Deep Tissue, 
Reflexology, Acupressure, Shiatsu, Sports Massage 
Hydrotherapy, Movement & Structure, just to name a 
few. Call me, Terry K. Biggers, LMT, NCTMB, Lic No, 
4091, @ (c)205-473-2113 or (o)205-338-0515, to 
book your appt. Sunday appts by appt only.  You can 
also visit us  @ facebook.com/massage modalities

reSort/vacation rentalS
CROPWELL in Sundance Marina 141 Sundance Circle.  
We offer daily, weekly, monthly, & yearly camper/trailer 
spaces as well as permanent sites & Cabins for rent.  Good 
fishing, boat launching, camping & picnicking.  Peaceful, 
Safe & Quiet.  For reservations or information, Call Damon 
@ 205-814-3988 or Cell 205-401-4743

GATLINBURG, TN -Fond memories start here in our  chalet 
- Great vacation area for all seasons. Two queen beds, 
full kitchen, 1 bath, Jacuzzi deck with grill. ** 3 & 5 night 
special** CALL today toll free (866) 316-3255

PELICAN WALK PCB  Sleeps 4, beachside,  $100/per night  
Call Paula (256)525-0220

unFurniSHed apartmentS

AUTUMN TRACE  APARTMENTS  Sylacauga,occasional  
vacancies     NICE 1, 2 AND 3BR 256-249-2126

Fall Special!! With No Application Fee! Greenbrier Apts  1&2 
BR Completely Furn. & Unfurn. Call Today 256-831-5816

Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts.,  we furnish water, garbage pu, 
and kitchen appl.,total elec., no gas. Saks School District. 
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Love this house?

NOvember 2015

A Real Estate Property Guide for Logan Martin Lake and Surrounding Areas

Logan Martin Homes

30 Comer Avenue | Pell City
205.338.SELL (7355)
1-866-377-9415

Remax
Hometown Properties
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Story by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photos by BOB CRISP

With its four bedrooms and four full baths, the property 
at 726 Pine Harbor Road in Pell City may be considered 
ideal for a growing family that enjoys entertaining on the 
water.

The main level features a living room and dining room 
with 9-foot vaulted ceilings and new hardwood flooring. 
The kitchen includes finished cabinets, a breakfast bar, 
pantry, electric oven, refrigerator and built-in dishwasher 
and microwave oven. The newly-carpeted master bedroom 
is also on the main level, as is a spacious laundry room. 

Upstairs are two bedrooms, each with a private bath. 

Downstairs is a finished basement with a den, which could 
be used as a fourth bedroom, and full bath. The home also 
includes a safe room and storm shelter, security system, 
fireplace and a walk-in attic. 

Currently listed at $344,900, the house is situated on .06 
acres with 155 feet of waterfront on Logan Martin Lake. 
Exterior amenities include a screened and open deck, 
an above-ground pool surrounded by a deck, a storage 
building and a private dock. 

For more information, call Sharon Thomas at ReMax 
Hometown Properties at 205-338-7355.

Pine Harbor Estates
property is a great
home for a growing family
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Many people may have fantasized about buying a 

boat and sailing away, but a few years back, Pell City 

realtor Chuck Buchanan actually did it.

“It was 2008, and my dream had always been to see 

the world on my own boat. So we sold two houses, 

loaded up the boat and went and played around in the 

Caribbean for a few years,” he said. “I would recommend 

it to anyone.”

At times, it may have been more adventure than he 

had bargained for. “We rode through two hurricanes,” 

he recalled. “Still, it was a wonderful experience that I’m 

glad we got to have.”

It was after returning to Alabama and settling in St. 

Clair County that he came to real estate and joined the 

ReMax Realty Pros team in Pell City.

“I had always invested in equities and commodities 

and had an interest in real estate, so I got my license, 

and here I am,” he said. “I think back sometimes to the 

boating community and cruising the world and how 

it was the people you meet who make it special. Real 

estate is the same way. You brush up against so many 

people with different experiences, and it’s fun getting 

to talk and form relationships with them.”

Buchanan believes the experiences he’s been through 

serve him well in his new career. A native of Talladega 

County, he grew up in Alpine and “went straight into 

the Navy” after graduating from Homewood High 

Lakeside Agent Spotlight

From Logan Martin 
to the Caribbean and 
back, Buchanan’s goal 
is to do what’s right
Story by BUDDY ROBERTS

School, becoming an electronic warfare specialist. “It 

was the days when the U.S. was involved in a lot of drug 

interdiction in South America, and there was a lot of 

monitoring and radar work,” he said.

His naval career ended unexpectedly when the front 

end of the P3 Orion on which he was a passenger 

was severed while in flight over Puerto Rico. “It was 

like suddenly hitting a brick wall.” Buchanan sustained 

injuries that left his right side fully paralyzed for almost 

a year. After recovering, he studied computer science 

at the University of Alabama at Birmingham before 

starting a successful technology business.

“I think all of that gives me an advantage now that 

I’m working in real estate,” he said. “From my military 

background, I’m extremely attentive to detail. Real 

estate is so tech heavy now with marketing and sales 

and virtual tours, my technology background gives me 

a good foundation to work from. I also recognize I have 

a fiduciary responsibility to my clients, and I want to do 

the best I can for them. That’s one thing I love about 

Realty Pros. Our view is that we always want to do 

what’s right.”

Chuck Buchanan



Come See Us at Our New Home at 2319 Cogswell Avenue, Pell City
000217306r1

NEW LISTING!

RIVERSIDE-1 UNIT - $275,000.  3Br, 2 Full Bathrooms, 
This is a rare find in a condo, completely remodeled, castle 
front door, hardwood floors and ceilings, crown molding, 
rock fireplace, wood plantation shutters, floored attic 
space, stainless appliances, extra sub zero refrigerator, 
steam shower, granite counter tops thru out, pantry, 
soaking tub with rain shower. The sunroom over looks the 
patio where there is a grilling area and room for the whole 
gang to gather. This condo comes with three wood piers 
and one aluminum floating pier with fifteen thousand 
pound lift. Master bedroom has a sitting area overlook the 
lake. Boat launch, tennis courts and pool. MLS# 613374

D I C K E Y D R I V E  
$219,000.00 - 3 bd, 
2 bath, full brick, 
hardwood floors, 
floored walk up attic 
storage/ could be 
made into a room, 
corian counter tops, 

Jennair stove, double oven, plantation shutters, work shop w/ 
ventilation system, back yard fenced, screen porch, formal dining 
room, office, laundry sink in laundry room, sprinkler system. 
MLS #725648

DOVE COVE $324,900. Logan Martin Lake, four 
bedrooms, three bath, three living areas, full 
brick, two master suites, 3375 sq ft per owner, 1.2 
acres covered boat port. MLS#619217

LINCOLN $196,900. LOGAN 
MARTIN LAKE access 
home on large lot. 3BR/3BA 
with hardwood floors, split 
bedrooms, large dining room 
with wainscoating, attic 
storage. Fenced backyard is 
perfect for pool or kids’ swing 
set. Convenient to I-20 & 

Honda. Community swim area & boat launch just a gold cart ride away. 
Large deck, basement den and full bath. MLS#568506

PATTON CHAPEL RD.,LINCOLN - $128,000, three bedroom, two bath, 100+ 
heart pine floors, country front porch, double garage, 1.16 acres, room for 2nd 
house or out building, fenced back yard, convenient to I 20, Honda. MLS#721644

HWY 78 -COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY $550,000 9 acres, 
hook up for mobile home, 
chert pit, two mini warehouse 
buildings built 2005, 76 units 
total, double bay mechanic 
work shop, roll up doors, 
built 1998, power, cable, 
bathroom, 1 well, 2 septic 
tanks. MLS#721675

MAYS BEND - $239,900 
- Lake access, 4 bed, 2.5 
bath, approx. 2762 sq ft, 
outside entertaining area 
w/fireplace, inground 
salt water pool, granite 
counter tops, abundance 
of living area, master 
suite w/bonus room 
attached, double stair 
case, loft, 26 x 26 double 
garage, 26 x 26 play rec 
room. MLS #617094

WATER OAK LAND - $400,000 -  Logan Martin Lake, 2 lake lots
approx. 3200 sq ft, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, two fireplace, large deck, 
boat house, 2 great rooms, kitchen on main level, small kitchen 
in basement, covered patio, open deck. MLS #725439

Open House Oct. 17th

Reduced

Reduced

HENDERSON LANE, TALLADEGA $129900. This 
Home Offers Three Bedrooms And Two Baths. Hugh 
Great-room With A Fireplace. Open Floor Plan. Two 
Sets Of Sliding Glass Doors That Open Up For View 
Of The Lake. Screen Porch For Your Enjoyment. Your 
Own Personal Pier. MLS 731982

COMMERCIAL BUILDING in the high traffic area. 
$169000 This building has a reception area, conference 
room, 3 office spaces, 1/2 bath, kitchenette, storage 
room, approx 1416 sqft, and plenty of parking. City 
sewer and water. MLS#729394

27 MORNING GLORY DR, PELL CITY. $199,900. This 
home has three bedrooms and two baths. A formal 
dining room with two story ceiling. Great room has a 
fireplace with gas logs. Eat in space in kitchen. Home has 
split bedroom design. Hardwood floors, screen porch 
overlooking the fench back yard.MLS 729624

3215 DR JOHN HAYNES DR, PELL CITY $240,000. 
Two 75x150 lots. There’s a 31 unit warehouse. Several 
different sizes. The other lot is vacant and fenced. The 
proers als comes with a 2006 Chevrolet roll back wrecker. 
MLS 726742

55 PALMETTO CRK, ASHVILLE $219,000. This home 
offers three bedrooms and two baths, greatroom with 
rock fireplace. Office or dining room. Kitchen has a eat 
up bar. Large laundry room. Deck overlooking Henry 
Neeley Lake. Large level lot. New two car carport, new 
roof, and carpet. MLS 726349





SHARON 
THOMAS

CDPE, GRI, ABR, 

E-PRO, BROKER
205-365-8875

(Cell)

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

HomeTown
P  R  O  P  E  R  T  I  E  S

$355,000
MLS#: 629019

200 Lakefront Drive
Talladega, AL 35160

$79,900
MLS#: 629921

10 3rd St.
Pell City, AL 35128

$125,000 
MLS#: 633262

3390 Sprayberry Rd.
Pell City, AL 35125

$79,900
MLS#: 725225
419 3rd Ave. N.

Pell City AL 35125

$209,900
MLS#: 728987

325 Fox Run Circle
Pell City, AL 35125

$79,900
MLS#: 720859

3411 Cogswell Ave
Pell City, AL 35125

$109,900
MLS#: 721326

548 Fox Run Circle
Pell City, AL 35125

$344,900
MLS#: 729853

726 Pine Harbor Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128

$279,000
MLS#: 728069

165 Nottingham Dr.
Pell City, AL 35128

$79,900
MLS#: 634628
Mays Bend Dr.

Pell City, AL 35128

LAND FOR SALE
Riverview Circle, Cropwell 35054 - MLS#635593 $25,000

Riverview Circle, Cropwell 35054 - MLS#635588 $15,000

Riverview Circle, Cropwell 35054 - MLS#635592 $15,000

Pine Haven Ln., Talladega 35160 - MLS#635598 $5,000

30 Comer Avenue | Pell City, AL 35125 | Phone (205)338-SELL (7355) | 1-866-377-9415

Sharon@SharonThomas.net  |  www.SharonThomas.net  |  SharonsDreamHomes.net

Pine Haven Ln., Talladega 35160 - MLS#621840 $3,500

Co. Rd. 26, Ashville 35953 - MLS#730909 $74,900

Hwy. 231, Ashville 35953 - MLS#730890 $39,900

000217326r1



L A H
Dana Ellison, REALTOR®

205.870.8580 Mountain Brook Office  |  205.369.1413 Cell  |  danaellison@lahrealestate.com

587058 - 115 CHERRY TREE LN, #18
CROPWELL, AL - $20,000
587110 - 130 CHERRY TREE LN, #20
CROPWELL, AL - $25,000
587104 - 20 OLD ROAD WAY, #32
CROPWELL, AL - $20,000

587052 - 75 DELLWOOD LN, 11
CROPWELL, AL - $15,000
586925 - 60 OLD ROAD WAY, #30 
CROPWELL, AL - $25,000
586914 - NIXON RD, #9.7 AC
CROPWELL, AL - $99,000 00

02
17

30
9r

1

15 CHERRY TREE LANE - 5 BR, 4 BA home has a lovely 
front door with lead glass. Livingroom with large FP 
with marble tile surrounding it. 2nd BR & BA on main 
level is perfect for a nursery or mom in-law space. 3 
spacious BR’s upstairs w/BA. Newly finished man cave/
hobby room in the basement, with wood floors has a 
full BA with a tub/shower combo, 2+ car garage in the 
basement, with work/storage space. mls# 629405

2101 1st AVE. N. - Conveniently located to I-20, retail & 
hospital. Located in the Historic Downtown area of Pell City, 
this special & stylish property is currently set up as a fully 
licensed cafe/restaurant with a comm kitchen, however, it 
would be very easy to convert to a wonderful office/retail 
site. The property is 2500 sf of livable space and there is 
a storage/garage area which could easily be finished for 
additional shop/office space. mls# 720988

324 HOWARD CIR. - 4 BR, 3.5 BA home on level corner 
lot. Fenced back yard in-ground salt water pool, a pool 
house with a 1/2 BA, outdoor kitchen with concrete 
countertops, grill deck. Huge master suite & 2nd BR on 
the main level, while BR’s 3, 4 & potentially 5 are upstairs 
with a full BA. Master suite has brand NEW CARPET, large 
walk in closets, Jacuzzi tub, separate vanities, huge tile 
shower & linen cabinet. mls# 609251

ZONED

BUSINESS

$199,500

$329,000

$279,500

Lots & 
Land

75 HODGENS DR- Main level has a formal living/dining room 
with wood floors. The den/family room has wood floors. Half bath 
is in hallway. Master suite has carpet with a very spacious bath 
with a jacuzzi tub, separate tub/shower, double vanity. Kitchen 
has beautiful oak cabinets, breakfast bar, black appliances, ice 
maker & a breakfast room with large windows. The upstairs offers 
3 more bedrooms with a playroom, office space, a huge storage / 
media room & a full bath. Perfect home in a country setting for a 
growing family or if you just need more room! mls# 725037

$248,900

5604 Smith Road - 3 BR , 2 BA home in Pine Harbor 
subdivision! Pool house/workshop wth covered patio is 
large enough to create a second living space! Kitchen has 
granite, all stainless appls, living rm with gas FP. Master 
has a large closet, walk in shower, jacuzzi tub & double 
vanity. The spacious 2 & 3 BR’s share a BA with large stone 
shower & countertops. Plantation shutters, gleaming 
hardwood floors, tile in kitchen & baths. mls# 727088

$349,900

6462 Cromer Circle #16 - 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 car garage 
home in located in Southern Trace subdivision. Dining 
room, spacious kitchen, breakfast/keeping room, 2 story 
den with see thru fireplace & LOTS of windows, half BA 
& a great master suite with jacuzzi tub, separate shower 
& double vanities, on the main level. Upstairs 2 BR with 
nice closet space, a full BA & bonus room that can be 
anything, to suit your needs. mls# 727929

$224,900

WILL LEASENEW

LISTIN
G!

$449,900

240 Cove Dr. Pell City, AL 35128 - Bottom pine floors that flow throughout the 
living space & into the spacious lakeside sunroom! 1 level home offers so much 
space with Master suite, 2nd bedroom & bath easily accessed from the living 
areas. The master BR has french doors that open into the sunroom & screened 
porch, with main channel lake view! Both bathrooms have marble showers & 
floors, while the hall bath also has a soaking tub. The kitchen that overlooks the 
open living with fireplace & breakfast room is a chefs dream with granite, stainless 
appliances, lots of cabinets & wood floors. Office space next to the kitchen and 
large space off of the 2 car garage. Either of these could be additional bedrooms . 
Large deck and boat dock with lift. MLS# 730433

$689,000

LAKE LOVERS 

DREAM!

SOLD

NEW

PRICE!

5112 LAKESHORE DR. -  Main channel lakefront property 
year round water frontage! 5 BR, 3 BA, main level gourmet 
kitchen has Thomasville cabinetry, induction cook-top with 
pot filler faucet, granite counter tops & tile floors. Large 
master suite on main & 2nd master on 1st level, all glass 
low e & low e with argon gas for heating & cooling, solar 
powered attic vent, 22x44 in-ground pool, 3 car garage, 
boathouse, exterior deck, storage building. mls# 629131



Neely Henry

ASHVILLE - 4BR, 2BA
$499,900 mls#632560

1400 ft 
shoreline

Neely Henry

24 Acres

TALLADEGA - 3BR, 2BA
$299,900 mls#611704

Logan Martin

Reduced!

OHATCHEE - 2BR, 1.5BA, 
$154,900 mls#627010

Neely Henry

Reduced!

OHATCHEE - 4BR, 2.5BA
$599,900 mls#720331

Neely H
enry

Reduced!

Lay

SYLACAUGA - 3BR, 2BA, 
$329,900 mls#628675

380 ft 
shoreline

Logan Martin

TALLADEGA - 3BR, 2.5BA
$399,900 mls#722436

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2.5BA
$249,900 mls#720850

Logan Martin
000217296r1

Lay

SHELBY - 3BR, 2BA
$249,900 mls#723754

SOLD

PELL CITY - 5BR, 3.5BA
$469,900 mls#726469

Logan Martin

Reduced!

ASHVILLE - 3BR, 2BA, 
$234,900 mls#723777

2600 ft 
shoreline

Neely Henry

TALLADEGA - 4BR, 3BA
$304,000 mls#720849

Logan Martin

Reduced!

OHATCHEE - 70 FT WF, 
$83,800 mls#726749

Neely Henry

OHATCHEE - 2BR, 2BA
$249,900 mls#621981

Neely Henry

Logan Martin

TALLADEGA - 99 FT WF 
$85,000 mls#723954

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2BA
$389,900 mls#625625

Logan Martin

LOGAN MARTIN - RIVERSIDE  Waterfront Lot $19,900 mls#619972
NEELY HENRY - OHATCHEE Waterfront Lot $75,000 mls#722807

NEELY HENRY - LAKERIDGE LN. .59 Acre Lot $122,000 mls#612629
NEELY HENRY- HOLIDAY ESTATES DR.

3 lots. 49,900- $65,900 mls#722990 & #722995
LAY - SYLACAUGA Waterfront Lot $69,900 mls#632543

LOGAN MARTIN - PELL CITY Waterfront Lot $79,900 mls#725619

OHATCHEE - 100 FT WF, 
$75,000 mls#722807

Neely Henry

7 LOTS IN THE COVE - 
$59,900 EACH

Lay

New Listi
ngs!

PELL CITY - 2BR, 2BA
$179,900 mls#631544

Logan Martin

Under Contract!

www.NicoleWalters.com

Nicole Anderson Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-753-0225 cell

www.LakeHomes.com

Scotty Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-533-5476 cell2015 

Realtor of 
the Year

205-884-LAKE
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LINCOLN - 3BR, 1.5BA
$139,900 mls#615439

11 +/- A
CRES!

VINCENT- Farm Land
$69,900 mls#606384

23+/- A
CRES!

www.NicoleWalters.com

Nicole Anderson Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-753-0225 cell

www.LakeHomes.com

Scotty Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert
205-533-5476 cell2015 

Realtor of 
the Year

PELL CITY - 2BR, 2BA
$94,900 mls#631649

PELL CITY - 5BR, 2.5BA
$179,900 mls#633227

PELL CITY - 4BR, 2.5BA
$379,900 mls#721905

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2BA
$199,500 mls#727275

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2.5BA
$235,900 mls#720846

MOODY - 3BR, 2BA
$159,900 mls#726836

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2BA
$144,900 mls#625738

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2.5BA
$159,900 mls#722424

ASHVILLE - 3BR, 2BA, 
$239,900 mls#723093

10 +/- A
CRES!

MOODY - 3BR, 2BA
$249,900 mls#627939

INCOME

POTENTIAL!

SOLD SOLDSOLD

PINE HARBOR - PELL CITY 8 
Lots $14,900-$19,900 mls#611709

Can be bought as 

packa
ge for disco

unt

RAGLAND - 3BR, 2BA, 
$79,900 mls#724743

RIVERSIDE- 3BR, 2BA, 
$139,900 mls#723923

PELL CITY - 5BR, 3.5BA, 
$289,900 mls#726093

Under Contract

REDUCED

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2BA
$149,900 mls#731034

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2.5BA
$194,900 mls#730410

Under Contract

In 3 Days

PELL CITY - 22 Acres
$149,900 mls#726770

22 ACRES!

205-884-LAKE

NEW
 LIS

TING

PELL CITY - 3BR, 2BA
$139,900 mls#720843

SOLD



buy or sell with me, and use our moving truck for free!

418 Martin St South
Pell City, AL 35128
Office 205-884-0400

Ronnie Foster, 205-965-9697
Broker/Owner, Cert. Residential Appraiser
email: ronniefoster@centurytel.net
www.realtyprospc.com

Rita Foster, 205-369-5783
Associate Broker/Owner, ABR, GRI, CRS
email: ritafoster@centurytel.net
www.ritafoster.com

TALLADEGA $339,900. 1.5 story home with great lake view, 4BR/3.5BA, with 
2 BRs on main level & 2 up, plus a bonus room!  Greatroom with vaulted ceil-
ing, stacked stone FP. Spacious updated kitchen with restored cabinets. Nice 
sunroom. Spacious master with walk-in closet, sustom shower, jet tub. Great 
lake living and still convenient to I-20 MLS#634260

TALLADEGA REDUCED TO $369,000!! One of the best views on the lake! Recently 
updated 4BR/3BA LAKE HOUSE DREAM! Magnificent views from every room! New 
windows & hardwood flooring, vaulted ceilings, modern open kitchen with granite island. 
Main & lower level full length decks, large master with huge closet and adjoining office. Huge 
rec room downstairs with 2nd kitchenette. Workshop, covered boat dock with deck above. 
Lighted steps down to the water, concrete retaining wall. MLS#620708

LINCOLN $399,000. Beautiful 1 level brick 3BR/2BA lake home in lovely subdiv.Land-
scaped lot with amazing lake view. Great room has FP, media center with bookcases 
& hardwoods. Nice sunroom, kitchen has quartz counters, ice machine & pantry. Sec 
system, irrigation sys fromlake to road, all new decking, including stairs to guest apt 
with separate HVAC, entrance, kitchen, bed & bath. boat launch plus 300+ shoreline, 
circular drive, concrete to the lake, 2 slip boat port with 2 lifts. MLS#634599

REDUCED!

RIVERSIDE $450,000. Beautiful one level lake home with 4BR/3.5BA. Great patio with 
cabana/grill area, inground pool ready for summer, all overlooking waterfront and new 
covered boat dock. Open floor plan with vaulted ceilings, dining and office area open to 
kitchen with island and breakfast nook. Nice master with jetted tub, sep shower and walk-
in closet. New 30 yr roof, new heat pump. MLS#630845

REDUCED!

TALLADEGA $249,900. 
Country-style home on flat 2.3 
acres with garden area. 3BR/
2BA with nice hardwoods, 9’ 
ceilings, formal dining, large 
living room, kitchen has new 
DW. Metal roof, well-insu-
lated, all electric. Garage plus 
detached workshop/partial 
apartment. Salt water pool. 
MLS#629582

REDUCED!

RIVERSIDE $185,000. 
PARADISE ISLE CONDO
2BR/2BA ON LOGAN 
MARTIN, MAIN CHAN-
NEL VIEW. MLS#627856

LINCOLN $$26,000. 2 BEAU-
TIFUL LOTS, IN EASTLAND 
SHORES SD. WATER ACCESS, 1 
ACRE EACH, READY TO BUILD 
ON. MLS#611817 & 611818

PROPERTY FOR SALE

PELL CITY $189,000. WATERFRONT LOT IN PINE HAR-
BOR, HAS EXISTING BOATHOUSE. MLS#603599

TALLADEGA $149,000. GREAT LOT FOR BUILDING ON 
WITH BIG WATERFRONT VIEW OF YEAR-ROUND WATER. 
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES IN CUL-DE-SAC. MLS#635187

ALPINE $75,000. 3 LAKEVIEW LOTS & 1 LAKE ACCESS 
LOT, 2.6 ACRES. UNIQUE BUILDING OPPORTUNITY!  
MLS#582712

TALLADEGA $149,000. NICE WATERFRONT LOT IN CUM-
BERLAND COVES. PARTIALLY WOODED MLS#618196

PELL CITY $295,000. AP-
PROX 5.3 WOODED ACRES 
ON LOGAN MARTIN LAKE. 
APPROX 300 FT OF WTFG, 
GREAT PLACE TO BUILD OR 
SUBDIVIDE. PELL CITY LIM-
ITS. NICE MH WITH FRONT 
PORCH OVERLOOKING THE 
LAKE. MLS#633317

PELL CITY $239,900. Great brick home in 
nice subdivision with 3BR/2.5BA on main 
level, plus finished area in basement with full 
bath. Nice open deck & patio overlooking 
fenced backyard. Double garage, sec. system, 
large attic. MLS#731221

NEW LISTING!
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352,500 - 7148 Skyline Dr. - RARE FIND with this 4 BR, 
2.5 BA one level brick home on a beautiful waterfront lot 
with approx. 500’ of shoreline. Home has family room 
with FP, dining room, sunroom plus den downstairs with 
another FP and some of two of the bedrooms.  Lot of 
decking and gentle slope lot convenient to town and I-20.  
MLS #725658    Call Brenda 812-4141

$289,000 - 235 Cove Point, Riverside - 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home with 2-car garage, boat storage with 
workshop, covered boat dock and boat launch.  
MLS#723413  Call Bill 369-7977

$219,000 - 99 Michael’s Cove - 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with 15 ACRES of fenced pasture, 4-stall barn with tack 
room, above ground pool and sunroom.  MLS #627623   
Call Carl 965-47655 or Michelle 427-3222

$79,000 - 546 Broken Arrow Creek - GREAT PRICE 
for 3 bedroom, 2 bath manufactured home on permanent 
FHA foundation located on 4.62 ACRES m/l.  Home has 
family room with fireplace, dining room and spacious 
kitchen.  MLS #727391  Call Scott 368-8138

$298,900 - 445 Coosa Dr. - LEVEL LOT  with 4 bedroom, 
2 bath (2) level  home that consists of living room, 
updated kitchen and screen porch.  MLS #621486    Call 
Nan 256/452-4761

$59,900 - 80 Raven Lane - LEASE WATERFRONT 
LOT with this mobile home that has a sunroom with 
panoramic view of the lake and completely enclosed, 
boathouse has a lift and storage area.   MLS #607198    
Call Tina 337-8509

$65,500 - 2095 Wolf Creek Rd., N. - HISTORIC 
COTTAGE - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, locate4d on a beautiful 
1.2 ACRE lot.  MLS #722997   Call Alesia 405-0860

$319,000 - 2010 Holladay Dr. - ACREAGE (20 Acres 
m/l) with one level brick home with  partially finished 
basement, partly fenced acreage, large utility shed, 
conveniently located in Pell City. MLS #611493
Call Bill  369-7977

$255,000 - 169 Lakeshore Dr. - 4 bedroom, 3 bath 
home with finished basement with bonus room, 2-car/
boat detached garage, workshop and above ground 
pool.  Lincoln schools.  MLS #630743    Call Tony 281-
1317

$199,900 - 4732 Red Hawk Trl. - GREAT LAKE 
COTTAGE - 1.5 story 3 bedroom, 2 bath home located 
on a gentle slope, private wooded setting and waterfront 
lot with large platform/dock.  Great view and convenient 
location.  MLS #607491. Call Blair 812-5377

$1,300,000 - 229 Willow Dr. - CUSTOM BUILT with 
abundance of amenities and GREAT VIEW - 2-story 
brick 4 bedrooms home with master located on the main 
level with open living room, solid surface countertops, 
hardwood, central vac and stereo system are some of 
the amenities.  Saltwater inground pool, covered pier and 
boathouse and convenient to I-20.  MLS #729239    Call 
Lawrence 812-5195

$249,900 - 1237 Funderburg Bend Rd. - MINI LAKE 
LOT with this charming cottage style home with 3 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths.  Well maintained and features an 
open floor plan, hardwood floors, granite countertops 
and stainless steel appliances.  Cozy living room with 
fireplace, wrap around porch and detached garage.  
MLS #728457      Call Adam 369-2704

$149,900 - Clear Creek Dr.- GORGEOUS VIEW with 
this beautiful waterfront lot , new seawall and pier with 
boat lift is ready for buyer’s enjoyment.  Cleared and 
ready for a new home and located with deep water.
MLS #612655       Call Mary 586-0825

$299,000 - 130 Hickory Lane - GREAT ONE LEVEL 
LIVING with this 3 bedroom, 2 bath waterfront t home.  
Living room/dining room with vaulted ceilings and stone 
fireplace and large sunroom overlooking the lake.  
Large backyard with stone walkway,sitting areas for 
viewing the lake and separate building with HVAC.  MLS 
#720297     Call Blair 812-5377

$779,900 - 451 Eagle Pointe Dr. - GORGEOUS SUN 
RISES AND PANORAMIC VIEW are just some of the 
great features of this 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath brick home 
with large rooms, open floor plan and unfinished area 
that provide room for in law suite, media room or more.  
Amenities of central vac, custom shades, outside 
lighting, pella windows, sprinkler system and walk in 
closets are just some of the nice features of this home. 
MLS#724996     Call Karen 473-4613

930 River Oaks Dr. - GATED AND BEAUTIFFULLY 
LANDSCAPED 1.5 story 3 bedroom, 4 bath home with 
open floor plan of large family room with stone fireplace, 
master bedroom with waterfront view and stacked 
stone fireplace.  Lot of glass for the the great view and 
wonderful sunroom with plenty of room for entertaining.  
Main channel waterfront with walkway and pier.  MLS# 
614684    Call Brenda 812-4141
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30 Comer Ave.
Pell City, Alabama 35125

www.SharonThomas.net
sharon@sharonthomas.net

Each office is independently owned and operated
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REALTOR
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Nancy Locklar

YOUR LOCAL LAKE EXPERT
205-362-6888

205-884-0400
000216366r1

Shawn Story

REALTOR®

Cell: 205-473-6206
Office: 205-338-5515
shawnstory3@gmail.com

Broker/Owner
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Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and 
sellers throughout 

St. Clair County and 
surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor     

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell 205-365-9612
Office 205-640-7671
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paula@moodyrealtyal.com

ERA King Real Estate 
2319 Cogswell Ave. 

Suite 101
Pell City, AL 35125
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REALTOR®
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256-452-0819 cell  
205-338-7320 office
www.pellcitylakehomes.com

Tracy Boyd 
ASSOCIATE 

BROKER
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418 Martin St. So. 
Pell City, AL 35128

office # 205-884-0400

256-749-7186 cell
www.tracyboyd@gmail.com

Realtor®

Stephanie Hurst
cell 256-493-7441

Office 205-949-2099
StephanieHurst@outlook.com

StephanieHurst.com
Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated
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